WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU!

MARINE SCIENCE INSTITUTE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS!

May 24 | Ocean Beach, SF

JOIN US AS WE DO WHAT WE CAN FOR A GOOD CAUSE!

Enthusiastic volunteers needed to help motivate and excite students during a large scale beach-clean up and aerial art display.

More than 100,000 children from California (and around the world) have sent a message to protect the ocean in honor of World Oceans Day. Check out this video featuring aerial art images at beach cleanups from over 20 years of the Kids’ Ocean Day Adopt-A-Beach cleanup event. Sponsored by the California Coastal Commission.
GET INVOLVED TODAY!

Sign up as a volunteer or a volunteer group!

May 24 | Ocean Beach, SF

NEEDED:
10 Volunteers to set up aerial art display - 6:30AM
10 Volunteers to keep students on task, motivated, and safe - 8:30AM
1-2 Photography/Videography Volunteers to document days events

PROVIDED:
Virtual event training - TBD
Aerial art training - TBD @ Ocean Beach/gate 15
Breakfast buffet and orientation morning of event
Inspiration, excitement, and fun
Video and photos of event

Visit our official website at www.sfbaymsi.org/kids-ocean-day to learn more and register online.

For individual inquiries, please contact Zoey Spears | zoey@sfbaymsi.org | (650) 364-2760 x21
For corporate inquiries, please contact Jenna Nguyen | jenna@sfbaymsi.org | (650)364-2760 x20